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Thelus Village Hammered to
LIBERAL SPEfflïi|M&. , . 

CRITICIZE GOVT.1 j)0 You More Good!

I

Dineen’s Fire Sa
I

1 I

before, oar guns hammered ü to piece». It did not long hold 
out By 12.30 o’clock, .even hoars after die battle began, no 
organized bodv of the enemy remained on Vimy Ridge, save the

a

145.
CASUALTIES SURPRISINGLY LIGHT.

Of the casoaJdes it can only be said this moment tyat they 
are surprisingly Lght, Specially hi view of toe importance of 

* ***- - ** on ihm vtotdiin part

*

You Must Hurry Now^if You ^ j! The pure, clean Wheat Bran in j. ajj New Force, High-1

sl are 2£r
and cleansing of the digestive

a Week.■.

of die front probably total dose to 2,000. 
on the adjacent part of the front captwed over 3,000. Ow 
men were splendid, and proud diet they 
worthy to furnish a striking force m so important
** to more dear to the lyarts of toe
French people than the front from which toe Canaan, set out 
to «hive the enemy from hi. position, on the ndge of Vimy, toe 
chapel of Notre Dame de Lorette, Souche* "d _ 
cry there, to conquer die crumbjng ruins of which men diea 
daring die war m thousands. The Cabaret, Rouge, Neuville 
St Va art, toe Labyrinth are names thetvJtffl be forever glorious 
there.

Borden aiyd Colleagues.

THE END IS NEtract. combines with other food A scheme Is being worked out by the
senTratine t in o easilv miutla department by Which arunery- 

ten, separating into ^ lncluded to the new can-
dlgested particles. Brajj W De#eace Force- Major-General
Nature’s mild laxative, and it con- c Mewbum. who was In Toronto
tains elements that especially ye8terflay afternoon, conferring with
build up nerves and brain.___ Jti MaJor.Generai w. a. Logie in reter-

to C. D. F. mans for Toronto

: AIMANY. DELEGATES
ea l

YOU WILL NEVER GET SUCH VALUES AG

Prominent Speakers Welcome 
Women to Ranks and Dis

cuss Leading Questions.F . I
district, stated that it is probable

Hamilton. Tuesday, April 10—Sir Robt. that mUltU batteries wUlbe “
Borden, Sir William Hears* end aU their IL—U.B uhlEKinfl raise men for the Canada IJMence
followers were vigorously raked over the .^iSe-^LljrCnH MMiHPUU Force ahd that these recruits will dc
coals at the Royal Connaught Hotel last, — - - - __. . . ... 7A _ - attached to. the depot batteries of the
SSrt«th£S ^„^dbuî2lba^uSetablSe: the brlnJS Combined with 70 p.c <£**.]?. for summer tralntog, Peta-
The1 Si^ratd^n Sitontabek*: Sweet a™ and Matted Bwley wawa i. againto bethebig 
Ured ^ JSrWP-fttfTia: into a delicious, beneficial food

8. Lindsay of Toronto, being call- ^ "SB l « a \ Y0** 11 General Logie pointed
tbofthth#**HiS’ltt1onJ<ÏÏbe™in A?- .......................... —B eat with gen- patriotic cttisenVebould set
t of the Hamilton Liberal As | ■ y j n plea- elder their duty at this ju

I if unable to go overseas, si 
îUre- up their minds to Join the <

fence Force for service during the rest

K
B p

■i began the fourth week of 
Fire Sale.

Never In the history of merchandls- 
there been anything like It in 

-, The -peculiar thing about 
mt IS that It is a genuine sale, 
erythlng about It Is absolutely

on the square. When you read In the. . y must make way for. the new and 1
papers about the large number of premlseg au must come down q 
people attending the sale—you are jy. The season is now well advi 

what is positively true, and and goods must be sold at a j
day consignments are comt 
ordered months ago, the* 
goods. Including milliner] 

novfelties, as well as the men's 
spring hats, are aU being sold U 
present at fire sale prices. The 
no alternative. The carpenters 
forcing matters. So you will s 
stand why people ire talking so 
about this sale. They are comln] 
dally and getting absolutely bran 
merchandise at fire sale prices,; 

Don't Wait for the Papera 
Day by day, the most sense 

bargains are being secured by S 
buyers. The papers do not give 
than a hint at the hundreds o 
bargain* that are here.

Ttiose who are wise enough to 
without waiting for the ann« 
ment» are reaping rich rewart 
their wisdom. It la not a quest 
coaxing people to come, for tin 
news is. spreading throughoS 
city and the wise ones are he 
to get their share. This Is/ 
the object of this little talk. T 
phaslze the necessity of gettini 
while the stock Is at its best, au 
fore the order comes to close th 
Quick as a flash the end will « 
It will be too late then—so tale 
by the forelock, for time Is fl 
wring and waits for no man. - 

New Millinery Today : 
Several cases of new spring 

In ladies' and children's milita* 
arrived, are now on display, 
be worth your while to tavei 
as they are all to be sold at t| 
sale prices- ________ j

wrought by the «1rs fiend on thto 
ful morning of March the 6thj> 
the city adept. «T 

Now, the carpenters demand a 
trance. As we writs they are bar 

and tearing down, so a

In toe spring of 1915, before toe 
Verdun and the Somme had been coneer 
made toe first great attempt to drive tba 
his positions. The progress made, roc 
most negjgible, bat the French learned 
long shelterless slopes of ibis, dhfiadt 
enabled them and their allies to wm at V

Y<, m

al- that "all tag 
isly con- Tor

r G. I■ ed
u

and bustle and the hum 
' be heard the sounds of 
and saw; for these >yisii 

ber», blackened walls and

andh
i

thismake

ladies In co-partnership, and he knew
their convictions would be felt in the 1 ■ T_.r - 1 nt the war ”
ballot boxes. 'Hie speaker referred to ■ I Ty i gacik- 01A • conference at tiead<|Hârt-lag bac1 iSto ta? ofti a«ta>imdYr(^- I aRC °f tern, Lt.-Col- OH. WlUlams. reading what to positively true, and'
S^att.v7l^U^^r^«thâ I D ^.ScJSTt^t ta foug 70U <rah satisfy yourself <>- this potaL Each <

tor.b{f. JrEAk” ^th Lhevl2rS'SnnSr5£n. ^
1^,Æl,,aîkwiî!Îtod^î.d ■ cast Sîtilng toTthe F.rTheee to be r^f a doxen poucemen were required

“ I FAST S?ri*d <mt in co-oiwatlon with the to Imap tne crowds in cheek, up to
^cfe..a. r^d tahow BFOOD officers of the 1 various this moment, th* same Interest end

The Hon. Mr. Graham condemned the 1 --------------W ... . new defence battalions. 1 enthusiasm has been maintained. Yes-
national service board, and wld thewari inis Qay. ... mmtia regiments now re- terday again the store was crowded.
OOU,V<L^-‘r„ ............................ .. - crultlng C. D. F. battalions have tholr iooay It wtil be the same, and will

were* «Topped. Sta^bert y- , . Q. R , armory orderly rooms open every day continue tiU ^e ^ da^
«XStS Sa'c'^^tiMi Q^ln^«d^Loari t0seÆ^ht, the 4Hh High- It taW^ti^1^enthS?Station

colleagues. The work of reconstruction ln “t™0™ wo ivussoun Ianden wU1 hold regimental parades counts fpr little; but here Is a force-
would need strong men. and the thought ---------- I twice a week. Drill nights will be fui illustration where the splendid ré
gir Wilfrid laurier was the strongest I SpMlal „ Th, Toronto World. Tuesdays and Fridays. It is-the first puU.Uon of this old business house
"n! W. Mb'Liberal provincial chief- 'St. Loo* April ».-An sarthqualto time sin<* MM i55î ÏÏ^TSf *SSf s^e WM
&*; L£k GnUuîm* HIh?e7er^ | orUMtod to New îby^rap^rab^busta^s^cord tell,
to the flat rate of taxation, $40.00b, given I Madrid County, Missouri, late today f many men approached f# you emphatically and truthfully that
the International Nickel Co., and of the rocked St. Louie and hundreds of vice ln the C.D.F. have wanted to gry sacrificing thousands of dol-
succets et the Liberal» to tto 1* ^ Mlseoun clUee tor nearly know what will become of than when lare ln values, for a certain purpose,
abolished. The government, as a résout, I summer training In camp Is over, .n(, ___ determined to move an im-would collect for toll more than M60.000 » minute. The tremor wan the meet rt^î?ÜM* In the fall they might be LtoJk to- Ultimate business
'T fSkLA. for gouthwest neomded In to* district .too. S and have to took up a b^k ^ the peopie take
Toronto, confined bilmself to crltt-l mi, .when New Madrid county was civilian position _ again. Major KC. them at WOrd and crowfi the
cism of the government, on the touodatod, folkrwtog a quake, ____ Burson, commander S< tt* IMh R"fal etope_ That u Why this sale has at-
nlckel question, claiming that around The shock In St Louis threw scores Grenadiers, C.D.F., Battalion, on- thousand, of people, that and
three million dollars should be bald ml ^ persons from their feet caused talned an answer to this questton £«M^^proof
taxation by that company. „®e.SüThSd hundreds to rush into the streets from Major-Gen.-Mewburn. visit to the store. That is Why the
that the min.eter of Ud ^ panic stricken, end did s8gfct damage ter assured him that men joining the 8ale gtlll going strong

“ 1______JL.W- ' ss&s:
Niagara Falls, April f.-yPresenta- centre examining depot Testordtor. ^ ««y entered and chen^d condi

tion of colors to the ITIth (Niagara This regiment has no Intention at the ment has en”r~ y« vtoitJd the ^e,
Rangers) Battalion will take place in present time of having ?P “ÎT.111 Jve the bwnt tobenr
Queen Victoria Park. Niagara Falls, the streets, but mill flrrt “«ne-tooth ynu seen toe b^itumbers.
Ont. at S o’clock (hlç afternoon. comb" the 10th R.Q. to get the mem- the w^ls^d fixtures,

all’ mute witnesses of the havoc

thatPe

ril ood of Ronssoy, and contin- 
i a parallel Une with the main 
4-gt, Quentin road down thru 
irt, LeVerguier, Pontni 

This brinks

five thousand^ prisoners.

ssr4 “i w
c*We to The Tereeto Werld. 'Brittoh forces within aI little over two

London. April C-On a forty mtie mile/s of St Quentin, 
front, Brits'i troops smashed forward Apparently the most desperate flght- 
today In the first •‘push" of what Lon- faJ on this big front was around Ar- 
Axn believed to be the long-awaited ,^4. where Haig reported the capture 
spring offensive. More than flv« .of/"powerful trench systems.” 
thousand prisoners—11» of them offl- 7 offleial British Report, 
cera-hed been captured upto two ly..From Henlnsuotljeul to the southern 
ojriock ttas Afterno^aocordtag t^utelUrte of oivenchy we stormed the 
On- Haig's own report tonight. * enemy.„ fences to a depth of two
SL&T/3S we^takeo. tadud-,to three mile*” the British statement

ST- the neighborhood of Havrlncourt
^^SSb^reSl bruntof^ part of Wood we made further progress.

hnitiF** of dii #h§ fighting in Uhls Dcmtcourt was capturwL 
HtAnic thrust They forward. “In the direction of St* Quentin weo^Æous^my^.. wboje captured the village, of Pontru and 
black sides have been stained by the La Verguler.
death of thousands In previous heroic | “The defences captured comprised a 
attempts by both French and British network of trenches and the fortified 
to cling to its dominating points. Twice localities of NeueviUeVltasee, Tele- 
Latore lLave allied forces held jthls graph Hill, TUloyL Zooflalns, an ob- 
b'oody outcropping of earth and twice servation ridge, 8t. Laurent, Blagny 
have they been forced to reUcqudsb It les Tilleuls, La Folle Farm, and Vimy 
in the - tre nendous concentration of Ridge. The latter was captured Vlf 
German attacks. Canadian*. Up to two o’clock we had

ST«w.A
Une^tiound St. QuSrttaf Cambrai, key RMoubt, Athlee and Thelus and other 
to the entire "Hindenburg Hoe." was powerful trench system».

point at which this giant offensive “Our prisoners Include U.» 
was evidently aimed, and the BritiMi The prisoners belong to Bavarian dl- 
onsaught carried the Germans beuck visions, which suffered heavy casual- 
from half a dozen different villages ties, 
end trench positions. Thelus was ap
parently the northernmost point of 
tills tremendous smash and Fooitru 
and LeVer-mler the southeramoet.

New British Front 
According to Haig's report tonight, 

the new, British fighting front, thrust 
forward by the powerful punch over 
forty miles, runs something In this
"From around Vimy to Thelus (JH H
miles northeast of Arras) to Blagny, Paris, April From the Somme to 
Ht. Laurent and Athlee, all about two the Aisne, French artillery violently 
miles north and east of Arras, to VI-, bombarded the German lines today, 
♦ nffM» (three miles southeast of Arras), the war office reported in Its official 
to Henin, around Bcoust, eastward to statement tonight The enemy replied, 
Bounties, nine miles distant from Cam- the statement declared, especially north 
brat Just below Bounties lies Demi- of the Aisne. “Rheim* was Intensely 

1 court Hermee and the Havrlncourt bombarded," the statement said In re
wood.’ From here the British line porting the enemy operations. "There 
swings sharply toward the main Ger- I were some civilian casualties." 
man line of communications from St I An enemy attack on Farro;
Quentin to Cambrai, stopping In the was repulsed.
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CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

"There was great aerial activity and 
several bombing raids, with excellent 
co-operation of the artillery.

"Two enemy machines were de
stroyed and fifteen others were brought 

Two German balloons were WAR SUMMARY ■*
down, 
burned.

"Ten of our aeroplanes are missing.
ben Interested ln the C.D.F. The 
men obtained from the regiment will 
then do the recruiting for the batta

is FANTRY.

Killed In action—H. J. Start, Calgary;
Augustus Butter, England; F. B. View
er, waiter Hume, England; R. F. Ir
vine, ( waneta, B.C.; «"red Martin, Aus
traux; Walter breeves, bteevston, B.C.; 
bgL Joe. Weir, bcotland; 404ito, Clarence 
Marshall, 81 River street, Terontef Wm.
Teltord, Burnaby, B.C.; . Wm. Purdy,
Bonny River, N.B. _ . _ „

Wounded—Fred Brown, England; EUC.
manson,’ wtanipegT'corp’ l'T*Nam. I depth of two to three mties. The operation Involved the greatest concen- 
London, Ont.; Heruert Barter, Winnipeg; tratlon of gune for a given section of front yet seen In the war. For the 

JT^tot?rxK>KUawatt England! Hrst time this year the Canadians became heavily engaged, and they had 
E. R. Watts, Winnipeg; Fred Cedarburg, I the honor of carrying the celebrated Vimy ridge, overlooking northern 
Westham, B.C.; Thomas Woodley, Rich-1 France, and the taking of 2000 prisoners. The positions carried Included 

b"*Willis Enrtan? il'c’. » dozen vUlages and all the German defences between Henin-eur-CoJeul 
Smith. Tenth Battalion, C.B.F.; Antonio and Glvenchy-en-Gobelle. Up till 2 o'clock ln the afternoon the British 
Russetio, Italy; Robert Ask, Lancc-Çorp. had taken 6816 prieoners, and endless streams of them were still flowing 

■JJotaï11 'McPh^&o? Ptinti^.E: into the cages. By noon the British had burst thru the third and fourth 
L; w. ’ J. Coffins», Be thune. Bask.; Cp. I German defensive lines, and their advance was still proceeding at nightfall. 
Harry Fowler, Gould’s Brigue, Nfld. | » * • » •
toS?dHmre0B^*rIBtite«»e,do5t.’- Fred In the first onset the British forces everywhere carried the forward 
m»mas Engkmd; Jeremiah’ Jbndreao, defences of the Germans, including the Vimy ridge, Telegraph Hill, Obeer- 
MarksviUe, Ont.; c. E. Hiuiard. Lang- vation redoubt and several villages, embracing a network of trenches and 
rÜtL' R^effFM^L-AwuLe OhïSnimlre- fortified localities. This success evidently made the Germans decide to 

’ -unapm-n, altho u gtm early In the day, so the British pushed on and
Dsng*reu*y Hi—Alex. McEeod, Scot- captured whfft Sir Douglas Haig describes ss the enemy's rear guard de- 

m?E a s«o«', fences. These Included, besides other powerful trench systems, the forti- 
Ventnor, Ont.; G. F.“Bowen», Harcourt, | fi«d localities of Feuchy, Chapelle de Feuchy, Hyderabad redoubt, Athles

and Thelus. Tanks appeared again on the field and climbed the steepest

lion.THE FRENCH REPORT.
♦THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED STATES TO GO FAR 

TO EQUAL CANADA
HE British turned on the full force of their vast striking power against 
the Arras salient yesterday and they smashed Into the labjrrtnthlne 

defensive system of the Germans on a front of twelve miles, for aT tvs*
-

>//

! Vlust Recruit Five Million 
Before Equaling Canada’s 

Record.

■

=W u appreciated by the i 
J who likes ekcluslve bsl 
' daahery. We offer as a I 

claity toe "Doric" Tie, at g 
in all toe newest colorings ' 
-np. to-date patterns. Come, \

R. Score * Son, Ltd., tsl 
and haberdashers. 77 King 
West. .

CANADIANS TAKE VIMY RIDGE WILL HELP END FIGHTs
!

(Contlmisd from Psgs 1j. Minister of Militia Makes
the protecting Shell curtain set up by their guns.

As this barrier fire moved forward the men kept pace, 
be an amazing feature of this war, the absolutely cold valor with which 
the men go into action. Never the old shouting or the impulsive rush to
victory__just a slow, deliberate trudge, not more than two or three men
grouped, and each silent, with his own thoughts, until actual fighting with 
the hitherto unseen foe begins. Then It Is a quick surrender, a shot or a 
bayonet thrust, and the attacking wave moves on.

Magic Night Picture Changes.
The coming of day changed the magic picture of night completely and 

with almost naked suddenness. Now the horizon was dull with accumulat
ed gmoke. Shells which had burst into pillars of fire by night now appeared 
as black fountains springing from the earth. There was an occasional flash 
to the shrapnel bursts, but generally they flew in merely as puff balls of 
smoke. The roar, however, was always the same.

The sun broke thru the clouds Just before noon, as the British were 
breaking thru the third and fourth German lines.______________________

IB Stirring Speech on Canada’s 
Achievements.

It will ever

:
WïSMi

stewed a leoord year and the 
That Canada is doing her share to- I betas- to a first-class condition 

wards winning the war. «ad that the en- «*■“>• •** “ reevde memt’ersh**Ont. sr|: i «U*
j bundtV Ir*wi; Hew, KtMta. Eng- 
^wounded and mleelno—Samuel Young.

Irsêrîeu8iy III, wounded—Frank, sivyer, I gaining ground near Havrlncourt Wood, and they also over-ran further 
England. . territory towards 9L Quentin by capturing the Villages of Pontru and Le
Rtirta|eroSty- Utt P H Verguler. To the south, the French subjected the German lines between
Winnipeg the Somme and the Aisne to a terrifie bombardment. The enemy replied

S^i2&¥tSS^æl £M^rw,n‘ “u B“° ””

Que.

trance into the world, conflict ot the 
United State» would bring the war to a 
quicker termination, were statements

PASSENGER TRAFFIC H

mtaut^o^utiTta8^^^ °è&è

the members of Cameron Orange Lodge, two sections. Opinion was 
No. 118. last evening ln Victoria Hall, among railway officials that d 
The minister of militia gave fig-tree of j (set that holiday rates were n 
what the people thruout this Dominion over Easter tots year, the t: 
were doing, either on the fighting Une or not noticeably leas than it has 
to making munitions of war. He de- rions years, 
dared that 407.101 men were epilated In 
Canada outside of reservists, and that 
there are 800,000 people employed on the 
output of munitions. At the outbreak of
war, he said. It was stated that muni- .....................
tien» could not be manufactured in this maintain an attitude of n« 
country, but already three-quarter bil- the war so long as die is not 
Hon dollars’ worth ol contracts have been object of a direct attack, ao( 
given out here.

"I am glad that our border neighbors, e!_^ 
have Joined our columns to the fight for1 
Justice and civilization, hut when they 
have recruited five million men they
^^^oïïmu2Tstatl!^rd0”'rh“l *>“'■« * The Torento World.
StSEi toto to^VrS w“ à if ÏS!
servtce in many directions," said the of the Unltto”tatâ goto

Within a few weeks, the minister JSJjoatPnmhhmt wmUn!” Thl' 
militia assarted, he would be able to an- j guard» are packing up pi
2£?to ^"tatoth! *for the move to tK new camp-

fighting. The government, he said, win
toen rely on the people here to form the 1 _ _ ...... .. »__
hdme defence unite to guard the boun- 1 Fall Military Honors for
dary. There are 11.600 men In the ml-1 , . , . n ______
Ijtla regiments, and. including allied re- I Late Lieut- Robinson
serriste and naval reservist men. 448.472 
men have been transported ove

ee **

! Besides making this powerful drive against the Arras salient, the 
British also struck out towards Cambrai, capturing Demloourt Village and;

u
CHILE TO STAY HE'*y Strictly speaking, this fighting is not a separate action, but It is part 

of the general British staff plan, begun in the Somme operations last July, 
„ „ _ . , Just as the Ancre fighting was. The object of the forward drive on the

re^rtoSd ‘r. e oIotm 3ien?UBcT>rj.I Somme last year was to open up a new flank for attack and to protect the 
Ettott,’England; r. M.’ Mackày, Winn I- j British flank from a German counter-attack. The French operations had 
peg; c. T. Bimhirst, Sanford, Mah.;l ae their object the protection of the new British flank. The new German 
w^ Da^,itortageia Prairie, Man.;i flan)[ thuB formed by the success of the Somme first ran along the Ancre 
l^aoir RuaMii. Marv!chaa. Birtii Win-1 and then, after the British offensive astride this stream, and the German 
nipeg;’ Alex. Bruce. Scotch Bay, Man.;! retreat, it ran along the new Une southeast of Arras. This latest German 
F. J- Drewe, winnipeg^tQ^F.^Turner.| Ilanfc iB now under attack, and it is speedily succumbing. The next Ger-

Woundsd—M. M>-rick, Griswold, Man.;
Samuel Bradshaw. Ireland.

Presumed to have died—W. F. Thomas,
88 Fulton avenue, Toronto.

BAVARIANS SURRENDER 
TO CANADIANS FREELY

Santiago, Chile. April ».
Lii mounted rifles.

I

assurance given by governing

GERMAN PRISONERS AI

Germans Take to Dugouts and Yield by Hundreds 
—Vimy Ridge Made"Excellent Shelter 

for Enemy Machines.
man flank formed wtil probably run south and southeast of Lena. The 
object of the allied staff is to drive the enemy from his original positions, 
occupied since the autumn ot 1914, for a sufficient width to permit Sir 
Douglas Haig to advance on a broad front.

• see
Despatches say that the British attack took the Germans by surprise. 

It 4a highly improbable, however, that the German general staff did not 
expect the British to launch a powerful blow north and south of Arrae, 
for it had entrusted the defence of these naturally strong and Important 
positions to the Bavarians, about the hardest fighting men in the German 
service. The explanation of the rapid crumbling of the German defence 
probably ties In the fact that the British artillery firing was so overwhelm
ing as to beat down practically all effective German artillery resistance. 
The British barrage cut off the advanced line troops of the enemy from 
their supports. The British attack pinned them to the ground and de
prived them et control over their actions. The Canadians had surprisingly 
slight losses, and the other British troops engaged probably had much the 
same experience.

t
ARTILLERY.

. London, April 9.—Vimy ridge, captured by the Canadians, says The 
Morning Post, runs southeast from Souches Valley, and Is mostly covered 
with small woods. The eastern side, scarred by nasty ravines, made an 
excellent thelter for enemy machines. The Mail correspondent says that 
the troops who took Vimy ridge spoke scornfully of the enemy’s fighting. 
-They call themselves reserve guards, and they can’t fight better than 
that! The Bavarians, who fought like cats in the recent raids, were sur
prised ln their dugouts and captured ln hundreds.”____________________

Died—Gunner George Curtis, New Zea
land, P.E.L; Driver L C. Bravo, B.W.L 

Wounded—Gunner H. S. Waugh, Cal
gary. '■ E I $

ENGINEERS. _____  Hamilton, Tuesday, Aoril 1M
Ex-Mayor Hocken charged that the I mains of the late Lieut. G. R- ■ 

truth had finally come out that the I wm be laid to rest this a f terns 
ErhtoPM3î £ mUitary honors, arrangea-
turned men were present end of this to* ÎSÎSSL 9number forty are members of thelodge. M
Mayor Church and Captain Joe Thomp- >5»- J™ .?“? ■ ***. so» of the 208th Battalion were el*> pres- | ^^h^Cathedral^eariyJn^^

of the funeral. A guard of horn
The United States Government Is proceeding rapidly with the bust- CITY PLAYGROUND ATTENDANCES. Il«5«tance3thA^e toe* cemetery

applying pressure to Argentina, so as to compel her to allow the export much tourer tt»n ter Fforuenr At toe 
of wheat. Under German Influence toe Argentine Government put an s!!m^n« b<^Lri*:
embargo on shipments. The United States new threatens* a retaliatory 241 girt*. MoCcrmick School led with a 
embargo on coal to Argentina. toua of M92. . . .cassa The attendance set the moving pictures

The United States has broken off diplomatic relations with Austria- 
Hungary because ehe, toe tool of Germany, has refused to disavow the 
German submarine depredations and piracy on the high seas. President 
Wilson has Issued a statement on the diplomatic oonversatlo 
Viennese Government. Before Austria can regain a semblance of freedom, 
the allie» must cripple Germany by toe onset of their armies. An Austrian 
breaking away from Germany In that event could not win for her any 
special consideration. |i|fam*m

n Wounded—Sapper Percy Horton. Lon
don.

L-

LIBERAL ASSOCIATIONS
HOLD JOINT RALLY

M.L.A., Lincoln County, welcomed the 
Indies Into the political arena. He urged 
them to unite with toe men tn perfect
ing the Liberal organisations

Others who spoke were: Mrs. J. Har
rison, W. H. Adam», W. C. Keen, Mrs. J. 
X MacDonald. B. H. McOeatii. E W. 
Nesbitt. M.L.A., Mrs. H. Carpenter. Mai. 
Wimameon. Stmeoe; J. M. Peregrine, o. 
M. Bowmen, M.L.A., North Bruce; Mrs. 
Dr. Burns. Caledor.la: T. R. Gilmore. 
Beamsville; R. A Thompson. Lynden; 
Mrs. J. H. McNeill}, Stony Creek; W. 
M. McClement. * M Ellison, St. Cathar
ines; P. F. Pardee, chief Liberal whip. 
Serais; W. E. Kelly, K.C., Shnooe, and

SCORE’S GREAT SALE.
esv"You must have mile» 

these fine woolens for a man to choose 
from.” was the way one customer ex
pressed his Idea of the bigness of the 
stock displayed by R. Score A Son In 
the great $60,800 Estate Sale of suit
ings. overcoatings, coatings, trouser
ings and waistcoats, and perhaps that 
wtil give one the best notion of Its 
magnitude. The tailoring department 
Is keeping right up to the minute on 
Its engagements, and the splendid dis
counts make the sale one of excep
tional interest to every - man.

id miles ofl ent.» ’* ee0
Niagara Peninsula Organizations 

Welcome Women to Their 
Ranks at Big Meeting.

Hamilton, Tuesday. April ».—When the 
two days’ conference of the liberal As
pects time of Wentworth. Norfolk. Heldl- 
mand. Uncom. Welland. Brant. Oxford Mrs. Lyman Lee.
end Halloo Countiee was officsshy under _____. _ _______

. .v c.» » ir- MUh» ___ ___being an expreeakio ot appreaation forsrsy »t the Sun Ufe buildtag yesterday ^ ^rvtee, of N W. Rowell and his
afternoon there were mere than two hun- colleague» In the legMaiture. There were 
dred delesetee present The Hamilton 1 alao swrevlatton trf the exten.lm o< the 

. .. _ ^ , fnuicWBF to T no women uM ft vote oxpeprescertatioii wu the smaHest of the thanks <o the soktiere who h*vw and are 
gathering, this tort being regretted by the eervtng at the front. Continued con- 
chatrman. John Lennox. Hon. George P. fldenne was Waced upon Sir Wilfrid 
Omham was elected chairman of the Latirler. and 1 ToU> W
aftemooon’s meeting. Thorne» Marshall, oanfMance to the liberal party.

TWO MAJORS RETURI

Hamilton. Tuesday, April lj 
•patch received from St. John. 1

I ark totaled 4188 children, parent 3nd 1TJrd, Battalion, anii Major C. 1 
a”u,te I of the

___
would proceed to Hamilton inn* 
The breaking up of these Inn 

capital Lodge No. ». A.O.U.W.. held England occasioned the return 
meeting Mat evening | officers, 

at St George’s Hah. presided over by 
L. O. Thgunion, master workmen. The

‘ report *waa submitted, which newsy Iteme.

! Several resolutions were submitted, one

of Went» 
at that

128th County 
had arrived

!■■
MRS. ANNIE LOUIS DEAD.

Hamilton. Tureday, April 16.—Mra An
nie Louis, aged 67 years, for many years 
a resident of Dravton. died here bet even
ing. The remain» wm be token to Dray
ton Cemetery for interment.

CAPITAL LODGE. A.O.U.W.With the

’to regular 1
n Read The Toronto World
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